
Subject: I have seen him
Posted by dy82 on Mon, 02 Jul 2007 19:46:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The patient on the pictures had 3 surgeries, in total 3200 grafts. 

His last surgery were 600 grafts in february, to fill up some places. The picture you see is from his
first surgery I think, approx. 1800 grafts. In between he had another one of 800 grafts. 

I was last month in his house to see his results. Believe me, his hairline is like a 16 year old and
full density. He told me that Keser said that his density is between 70-80 grafts cm2. 

Relatively a lot of people on this forum went to Keser or want to go to him. Micheal G. and this guy
on the picture are some examples. 

I think with HT you have to be lucky also. With some people all grafts come out perfectly, with
others the process is a little bit slower and less grafts come out. 
The bottom line is, Keser is a good and traditional doctor for a fair price. 
I think the fact that he doesn't uses a microscope is something he should change. Also he should
update his website and provide more before and after pics. 
It would be good if more readers of the forum would actively join and would show pictures and
videos like Micheal G. did. 

I am also considering dr. Keser. Still waiting some results from other forum members to be
completely sure that Keser is the man for me. 
Best regards,
DY82

Subject: Re: I have seen him
Posted by H_U_82 on Mon, 02 Jul 2007 22:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey wassup,

did you take some after pictures ?
Or did you record some after pictures ??
from this guy ?

thanks
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